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Abstract
The present study is one of the first to empirically examine how the visual harmony of a
questionnaire can lead to measurement bias. Researchers often employ questionnaires
with Likert scales to measure constructs. In this note, we examine how the design of the
survey instrument, specifically, its visual harmony, can impair measurement accuracy.
Two studies investigate effects of visual harmony in surveys on responses to Likert
scales using paper and pencil surveys. Applying an established customer relationship
management model, Study 1 employs a survey of female visitors to a grocery store
(n = 115). Switching to a product and brand innovation context, Study 2 employs a sur-
vey of male and female members of a consumer panel (n = 180) to examine responses
to a new e-scooter. Across studies, results indicate that assessing important consumer
response constructs through visually more harmonious surveys can lead to more positive
response patterns, lower scale reliability, and questionable validity, especially with
females. Although these effects do not occur uniformly across measures and samples,
they occur regardless of consumers' past experience with completing questionnaires,
their familiarity with questionnaire design, and the naturalness and elaborateness of the
visual design. Relating specific elements (e.g., text boxes, type font, shapes, and images)
and relational properties of design (e.g., balance, symmetry, and coherence) to con-
sumers' overall perception of harmony aids marketers and researchers in achieving inter-
mediate levels to obtain realistic, reliable, and valid results.
1 | INTRODUCTION
Surveys play a fundamental role in marketing and consumer research
(Singer, 2018). Numerous concepts are commonly assessed by having
customers respond using paper and pencil or online surveys including
Likert-type scales (Bruner, 2015). Surveys employ a number of tech-
niques to ascertain measurement accuracy, construct validity and reli-
ability, such as controlling the size and proximity of answer spaces
(e.g., Christian, Dillman, & Smyth, 2007), number and order of options
(e.g., Lee, Jones, Mineyama, & Zhang, 2002; Toepoel & Funke, 2018),
the psychological distance between scale categories (e.g., Tourangeau,
2018), or the direction in which the scale runs (e.g., Nicholls, Orr,
Okubo, & Loftus, 2006). One factor that is almost never controlled
(Mahon-Haft & Dillman, 2010) is the visual design of the measure-
ment instrument, specifically, its harmony. Thus, a given survey may
be designed to appear visually high in harmony, may appear low in
harmony, or somewhere in between. Given established effects of
visual harmony on a range of viewer evaluative judgments
(Haberstroh et al., 2018) and considering that harmony in visuals pro-
jects associations with agreeableness (Jiang, Gorn, Galli, &
Chattopadhyay, 2016; Pittard, Ewing, & Jevons, 2007), using surveys
high rather than low on visual harmony may introduce measurement
bias with unknown consequences for the accuracy of results.
Harmony can be defined as “a congruent pattern or arrangement of
parts that combines symmetry and balance and captures good design
from a Gestalt perspective” (Henderson & Cote, 1998, 16) and as the
degree to which a composition's elements form a coherent and unified
pattern (Kumar & Garg, 2010). Effects of visual harmony have been
studied for a variety of stimuli ranging from the simple (e.g., colors,
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Cote, 2004) to the more complex (e.g., packages, products, and
websites; Crilly, Moultrie, & Clarkson, 2004; Orth & Malkewitz, 2008;
Haberstroh et al., 2018). The findings indicate that the visual harmony
of a stimulus influences a broad range of viewer cognitive and affective
responses directly, as well as interactively with individual difference var-
iables. One stream of research suggests that visual design can function
as a prime, influencing consumer responses by making selected attri-
butes focal (Mandel & Johnson, 2002). Exposure to visual harmony in a
survey may therefore increase accessibility of the concept “harmony”
and incorporate it in subsequent judgment and actions. Although some
models suggest that making certain kinds of information accessible can
invoke contrast effects (Herr, 1986), the apparent subtlety of the visual
primes (Bar & Biederman, 1998) makes contrast effects in terms of
viewer reactance unlikely (Mandel & Johnson, 2002).
Likert scales, perhaps one of the most widely employed scale types
in consumer research (Bruner, 2015), require respondents to indicate
their level of agreement. When people respond to Likert scales, an
increased accessibility of harmony may increase the salience of catego-
ries on the positive side of the scale (i.e., “fully agree”) relative to those
on the negative side (i.e., “fully disagree”), causing a deviation. We inves-
tigate this possible effect of visual harmony in surveys on responses to
Likert scales using paper and pencil surveys in two contexts
(i.e., customer relationship management and new product and brand
introduction). Applying established psychometric models, the question-
naires assessed consumer evaluations of a grocery store and an e-
scooter using Likert scales routinely employed by researchers.
As such, our study makes at least two important contributions to
the literature. First, we call attention to the visual design of surveys as
a critical influencer of consumer responses. Second, we show that
visual harmony in a survey's design can have a substantial impact on
managerially relevant outcomes including the pattern of responses
(i.e., scores of important constructs such as store and brand image,
satisfaction, loyalty, product benefits, attitudes, and intentions), the
reliability of scales, and the relationships among constructs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, we dis-
cuss visual harmony as a higher order factor of design with a focus on
constitutive lower order elements and critical relational properties.
Next, we discuss visual priming as a conceptual background and
derive hypotheses for how harmony in a survey impacts consumer
responses. One field experiment and one laboratory experiment were
employed to generate data for testing hypotheses. The paper con-
cludes with a discussion of theoretical and practical implications, as
well as limitations and future research opportunities.
2 | CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND AND
HYPOTHESES
2.1 | Visual harmony
According to Gestalt theory (Koffka, 1935) “what is perceived by the
individual is understood by the individual as a whole or gestalt, not as
component parts” (Smith-Gratto & Fisher, 1999). Every individual
perceptual element has its own nature and characteristics, but the
nature of individual elements alone cannot account for how a group
of elements will be perceived. The pivotal point of Gestalt theory thus
is that the perception of the whole pattern (or gestalt) cannot be
explained from the sum of its parts. This is often stated as “the whole
is greater than the sum of its parts” principle (Chang & Nesbitt, 2006).
According to this principle, consumers group visual elements that are
close together or that look or feel as if they belong together to derive
a larger meaning (Kumar & Noble, 2016). This perceptual tendency
also allows people to identify meaningful wholes (Hekkert, 2006). To
explain how viewers organize individual elements into groups, per-
ceiving and recognizing patterns, Gestalt scholars distinguish between
lower level elements and higher order factors of design
(e.g., Henderson & Cote, 1998; Kumar & Garg, 2010).
Important to our work, the higher order factor of harmony is not
merely the sum of its parts (elements) but rather a holistic configura-
tion that appears coherent, unified, and congruent (Lauer, 1979). As
such, visual harmony is a pivotal but one higher order design factor;
other important factors include naturalness and elaborateness
(Henderson et al., 2004).
Viewer processing of visual design harmony follows a sequence,
an early stage where simple elements such as color and shape are dis-
covered and delineated, an intermediate stage where elements are
grouped together to form a relational unit such as coherence, balance,
and symmetry and a late stage where objects and configurations are
associated with meaning (Chatterjee, 2010). In line with this sequen-
tial processing, one of the main functions of human vision is to group
and organize objects, yielding perceived levels of harmony
(Ramachandran & Hirstein, 1999). Functional magnetic resonance
imaging studies suggest that successfully forming connections
between the various elements may be inherently rewarding, providing
“a pleasant ‘aha’ sensation” (Ramachandran & Hirstein, 1999).
Consistent with this conceptualizing, designers compose visuals
by combining basic visual elements, such as shapes, materials, and
colors, which consumers decode by aggregating elements into more
complex higher order design factors (Noble & Kumar, 2010). In creat-
ing surveys, researchers select, combine, and organize visual elements
such as text boxes, shapes, background pictures, typefaces, and colors
as well as relational properties to create higher order aggregate
impressions of design. Different than previous studies on aesthetics
(Mahon-Haft & Dillman, 2010), background pictures and colors
(Mandel & Johnson, 2002), or the visual presentation of answer cate-
gories (Christian et al., 2007), our research focuses on the higher order
factor of visual harmony.
Outside the survey realm, empirical evidence from services mar-
keting, retailing, and other fields emphasizes visual harmony as a key
influencer of viewer responses for such diverse stimuli as logos
(Henderson & Cote, 1998; Van der Lans et al., 2009), typefaces
(Henderson et al., 2004), packages (Haberstroh et al., 2018; Orth &
Malkewitz, 2008), and products (Kumar & Garg, 2010). With surveys,
visual design elements contributing to overall impressions of harmony
include colors and contrasts (Schloss & Palmer, 2011), typefaces
(Henderson et al., 2004), spacing (Christian et al., 2007), borders
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(Tourangeau, Couper, & Conrad, 2004), and overall layout (Orth &
Malkewitz, 2008). Taken together, extant research substantiates that
consumers perceive visual stimuli, including surveys, by aggregating
details into a higher order composition of visual harmony, thereby
impacting their responses.
2.2 | Visual harmony as a prime
We expect that visual harmony in a survey functions as a prime to
impact consumer responses. Although the term “priming” is used to
describe several distinct phenomena in marketing and psychology
(i.e., semantic, categorical, and feature priming), they all share the same
underlying mechanism. Specifically, exposure to some prior stimulus,
the prime, increases the accessibility of information already existing in
memory. Numerous studies have verified this increase in accessibility
(see Minton, Cornwell, & Kahle, 2017 for a review). In feature priming,
which we use in our study, a subject is exposed to a prime that high-
lights a particular feature, and this feature is then weighted more
heavily in evaluation (Mandel & Johnson, 2002). The capability of visual
harmony to activate associated concepts has been verified with market-
ing stimuli, where the level of harmony present in a visual primed inter-
personal harmony and agreement (Haberstroh et al., 2018). This
increased accessibility of harmony, and agreement should similarly
affect consumer response to surveys relating to these concepts.
2.3 | Likert scales and effects of harmony
In measuring consumer response, many constructs (see Bruner, 2015)
are commonly assessed by having participants respond using linear
Likert (1932) scales. A fundamental feature of Likert scales involves
respondents indicating their level of agreement. When people
respond to Likert scales, an increased accessibility of harmony may
thus increase the salience of categories on the positive side of the
scale (i.e., “fully agree”) relative to those on the negative side
(i.e., “fully disagree”), causing a deviation. Specifically, we expect three
kinds of differences in harmony to be reflected in response to Likert
scales.
First, different patterns of responses to Likert items might occur
in surveys high versus low in visual harmony. Given that Likert scales
require respondents to indicate their level of agreement, visual har-
mony in a survey may lead to an increased salience of categories on
the positive side of the scale (i.e., “fully agree”) relative to those on
the negative side (i.e., “fully disagree”), hereby leading consumers to
report more positive answers for the constructs assessed. Therefore:
Hypothesis 1 Consumers will exhibit more positive scores for constructs
assessed on Likert scales when the survey is high (rather than low)
in visual harmony.
Second, scores from Likert scales might be less reliable when sur-
veys are more rather than less harmonious in design. An increased
salience of agreement (as primed by visual harmony) should not only
lead consumers to report more positive answers, but should addition-
ally result in a tighter agglomeration of answers around those positive
scores. In other words, higher levels of agreement should come with
smaller deviations from those scores, suggesting smaller variances in
scale items. In turn, interitem and item-to-total correlations should be
smaller, resulting in lower internal consistency reliability of multi-item
scales. We expect:
Hypothesis 2 Reliability will be smaller for multi-item (Likert) scales
when the survey is high (rather than low) in visual harmony.
Third, theoretically posited relationships among variables mea-
sured by Likert scales might show different patterns of association
across more versus less harmonious survey designs. In other
words, the construct validity of a Likert-measured variable might
be restricted to specific harmony levels of visual design. Construct
validity involves the network of associations between a construct
and other constructs predicted by theory. Similar to the effect of
harmony on scale reliability, smaller variances in construct mea-
sures (as a result of greater agreement primed by visual harmony)
might be detrimental to the associations between constructs.
Therefore:
Hypothesis 3 Construct validity will be smaller for concepts assessed
through Likert scales when the survey is high (rather than low) in
visual harmony.
Beyond those three kinds of differences, additional differences
may exist in how males and females perceive and respond to visual
harmony (e.g., Aspara & Van Den Bergh, 2014). Regarding percep-
tion, “male” designs are often associated with angular shapes and
low harmony, whereas “female” designs typically exhibit more
rounded shapes and higher harmony (Moss, 2009). Regarding
response, females prefer visually harmonious paintings, whereas
males tend to favor low harmony in paintings (Chamorro-Premuzic,
Burke, Hsu, & Swami, 2010). Similarly, females respond more posi-
tively to harmonious designs and are more likely to note small
details and elements of harmony (Xue & Yen, 2007). Females also
prefer low contrast between colors, matching color combinations,
and little variation in colors, all characteristics of harmonious designs
(Orth & Malkewitz, 2008). Conceptually, gender differences in
viewer response to visual harmony tie in with the selectivity hypoth-
esis (see Meyers-Levy & Loken, 2015, for a detailed review). Specifi-
cally, differences exist between females and males in the
comprehensiveness of stimulus processing: Females tend to process
visual information more comprehensively, aggregating single ele-
ments into a fuller picture by elaborating on their interrelationships
(Meyers-Levy, 1989). In contrast, males are more selective proces-
sors, relying on specific elements (Darley & Smith, 1995). Given the
pivotal role of relational properties inherent to visual harmony,
female consumers should thus have a superior ability to detect and
then respond to harmony. Therefore:
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Hypothesis 4 Consumer gender will interact with a questionnaire's
visual harmony to influence (a) response pattern, (b) reliabilities,
and (c) construct validity such that effects will be more pro-
nounced with females than with males.
3 | EMPIRICAL STUDIES
3.1 | Pilot study
A pilot study (N = 30) aided in creating two versions of a question-
naire, one high and the other low in visual harmony. Elements modi-
fied to manipulate visual harmony included colors and contrasts
(Schloss & Palmer, 2011), typefont (Henderson et al., 2004), spacing
(Christian et al., 2007), borders (Tourangeau et al., 2004), and overall
layout (Orth & Malkewitz, 2008). Analysis of variance yielded a signifi-
cant effect of the questionnaire design on a two-item measure of
visual harmony (F[1,29] = 148.47, p < .001), with the version designed
for high harmony scoring higher than the version designed for low
harmony (M = 3.44, SD = 1.46 vs. M = 6.12, SD = 0.78). Appendix A
illustrates the treatments.
3.2 | Study 1
In the main study, 120 visitors to a grocery store (mean age of
44.7 years) were randomly intercepted during different days of the
week and completed the questionnaire in exchange for a small incen-
tive. As an initial test to our hypotheses, only female consumers were
recruited. Five participants who gave a “not applicable” response to
any question, provided incomplete data or exhibited unreasonable
response pattern (all checkmarks consistently on the extreme left or
extreme right side of the scale) were excluded from the analyses, leav-
ing 115 data sets for subsequent analyses. Fifty-eight participants
completed the survey in a high harmony design, and 57 participants
completed a low harmony design survey (see Figure A1).
The survey employed previously developed and validated multi-item
measures of store image (Chowdhury, Reardon, & Srivastava, 1998), cus-
tomer satisfaction (Sirdeshmukh, Singh, & Sabol, 2002), and loyalty
(Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman, 1996) as well as a single item intended
to capture a person's expertise in completing questionnaires. All measures
were 7-item Likert scales with a left–right descending order, from 7 (fully
agree) to 1 (fully disagree). Agreeing with an item thus indicated more
positive image, greater satisfaction, higher loyalty, and greater expertise.
3.2.1 | Pattern of responses
To test the visual harmony effect including its robustness, we con-
ducted analyses of covariance with consumer expertise in completing
questionnaires included as a covariate. There was no effect of exper-
tise (F[1,113] = .17; p = .682). Further results revealed that image was
better for the high harmony questionnaire than for the low harmony
questionnaire in terms of convenience (F[1,113] = 10.14; p = .002;
η2 = .08; Mlow harmony = 5.62, SD = 1.18 vs. Mhigh harmony = 6.25,
SD = .89), quality (F[1,113] = 9.37; p = .003; η2 = .08; Mlow har-
mony = 5.18, SD = 1.50 vs. Mhigh harmony = 5.95, SD = 1.17), customer
service (F[1,113] = 10.10; p = .002; η2 = .08; Mlow harmony = 5.67,
SD = 1.28 vs. Mhigh harmony = 6.32, SD = .85), and value for money (F
[1,113] = 5.39; p = .022; η2 = .05; Mlow harmony = 5.09, SD = 1.33
vs. Mhigh harmony = 6.41, SD = 1.10), whereas differences were marginal
for atmosphere (F[1,113] = 3.77; p = .055; η2 = .05;Mlow harmony = 6.16,
SD = 1.14 vs. M
high harmony
= 6.51, SD = .78) and nonsignificant for assort-
ment (F[1,113] = 2.84; p = .095; η2 = .02;Mlow harmony = 6.24, SD = 1.20
vs. Mhigh harmony = 6.54, SD = .63). Importantly, post hoc power analy-
sis conducted with G*POWER (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner,
2007) revealed acceptable power measures of 0.93 or higher,
suggesting that the size of our participant group is sufficient for the
analyses generated (Cohen, 1992).
Further, analyses of covariance revealed a significant effect of
visual harmony on loyalty (F[1,113] = 3.93; p = .050; η2 = .08; Mlow har-
mony = 5.74, SD = 1.34 vs. Mhigh harmony = 6.20, SD = .77) but not on
satisfaction (F[1,113] = 2.67; p = .105; η2 = .04; Mlow harmony = 5.89,
SD = 1.12 vs. Mhigh harmony = 6.19, SD = .77). Again, the effect of
expertise in completing questionnaires was nonsignificant (p > .10).
Taken together, the significant differences in image and loyalty sup-
port Hypothesis 1, and the claim that visual harmony in a survey will
lead consumers to exhibit more positive scores for constructs
assessed on Likert scales.
3.2.2 | Scale reliability
Cronbach's alpha was calculated for the three-item measures of satis-
faction and loyalty within each of the two questionnaire designs, using
McGraw and Wong's (1996) method to estimate confidence intervals
and Hakstian and Whalen's (1976) method to estimate statistical sig-
nificance of differences in alpha (Diedenhofen & Musch, 2016). For
satisfaction, Cronbach's alpha was lower (p = .002) for the high har-
mony questionnaire (α = .51; LLCI = .24, ULCI = .69; variance
explained = .68; item-to-factor loadings = .80, .83, .85) than for the
low harmony questionnaire (α = .86; LLCI = .78, ULCI = .91; variance
explained = .80; item-to-factor loadings = .84, .91, .93). For loyalty,
there was no significant difference between Cronbach's alphas
(α = .82 vs. α = .87; p = .393). These findings provide partial support
for Hypothesis 2, and the claim that visual harmony in a survey will be
detrimental to the reliability of Likert scales.
3.2.3 | Construct validity
Construct validity involves the network of associations between a sup-
posed construct and other constructs predicted by theory. We tested
two aspects of construct validity, the theorized and previously found
associations between image and satisfaction (e.g., Orth & Green, 2009)
and between satisfaction and loyalty (e.g., Bloemer & De Ruyter, 1998).
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If the associations varied across the two treatments, it would be evi-
dence against the cross-harmony construct validity of image, satisfac-
tion, or loyalty, or the association of one or several of these constructs
with the tools used to measure them. We tested two regressions, the
first, testing the impact of image variables on satisfaction and the sec-
ond, testing the influence of satisfaction on loyalty, using consumer
expertise as a covariate in both analyses.1 With data pooled across con-
ditions, results in Table 1 indicated significant effects of convenience
and value for money on satisfaction along with marginal effects of
selection (negative) and expertise. With the low harmony, survey satis-
faction was influenced by the store's atmosphere, selection, and con-
sumer expertise. In contrast, with the high harmony survey, significant
predictors included convenience, quality, value for money, and (margin-
ally) selection. The effect of visual harmony on the associations was sig-
nificant for four of the six image predictors and was marginal for the
other two. Specifically, when directly testing for differences in regres-
sion, coefficients between the two harmony conditions, differences
were significant for convenience (p = .032), quality (p = .022), customer
service (p = .034), and value for money (p = .014) and were marginal for
atmosphere (p = .054) and selection (p = .087).
Examining the association between satisfaction and loyalty
yielded similar results. Across treatments, satisfaction was a significant
predictor of loyalty. The effect of visual harmony on the association
between the two constructs was significant (p = .024) with the associ-
ation being stronger (p = .024) in the low harmony condition (β = .76,
p = .001) than in the high harmony condition (β = .28, p = .029). These
findings support Hypothesis 3, and the claim that visual harmony in a
survey has a negative impact on construct validity.
3.2.4 | Discussion of Study 1 findings
Taken together, Study 1 findings provide initial support for the
claim that harmony in a questionnaire's visual design can impair
measurement accuracy. Specifically, visually more harmonious
surveys lead to greater positivity in several important store image
measures, lower reliability of the satisfaction scale, and question-
able validity for store image, satisfaction, and loyalty. Although
those results are noteworthy and in line with expectations, at least
two aspects need further investigating: First, Study 1 findings
were obtained with a females-only sample recruited through a
mall intercept approach on a single (customer-relationship man-
agement) topic, thereby lacking evidence of robustness and gener-
alizability (in addition to lacking data for testing Hypothesis 4).
Second, the study varied visual harmony mostly by manipulating
specific design elements (colors, spacing, typeface, contrasts, and
borders) and to lesser extent relationships between key properties
of visual harmony (i.e., coherence, connectedness, symmetry, con-
trast, and balance), leaving it ambiguous how harmony is created
and how findings can be applied by designers. These possible limi-
tations motivated the second study.
3.3 | Study 2
One hundred and eighty2 members of a consumer panel (mean age
of 36.5 years, 51% females) participated in a 2 (harmony: low ver-
sus high) × 2 (gender: female versus male) full-factorial experi-
ment involving a soon-to-be marketed e-scooter. In addition to
being balanced in terms of gender, subsamples in the “high” versus
“low” harmony conditions did not differ in age (p > .10). Two ver-
sions of the questionnaire were created by manipulating visual
harmony through relational properties (i.e., coherence, connected-
ness, symmetry, contrast, and balance) of the previously employed
elements (see Figure A2). A pretest with members of the target
audience (N = 11) established significant differences in visual har-
mony (F[1,10] = 11.86, p = .007), with the version designed for
high harmony scoring higher than the version designed for low
TABLE 1 Testing for differences in
regression coefficients (Study 1)
Pooled data Low harmony High harmony Difference
Predictors β (p value) β (p value) β (p value) p value
Outcome: Satisfaction




















































Note: N = 115.
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harmony (M = 5.14, SD = .83 vs. M = 6.63, SD = .63). Appendix B
illustrates the stimuli selected for the main study.
In line with the new product and brand introduction context
the survey employed previously developed and validated multi-
item measures of brand personality (Aaker, 1997), hedonic and
utilitarian product benefits (Chitturi, Raghunathan, & Mahajan,
2008), brand attitude (Voss, Spangenberg, & Grohmann, 2003),
and purchase intention (Sweeney, Soutar, & Johnson, 1999). In
addition, single-item measures assessed consumer perception of
elements and key relational properties of visual harmony (Lauer,
1979: e.g., “A congruity or arrangement exists among the elements
in the questionnaire's design”. “The elements in the questionnaire's
design look as though they belong together.” “There is some visual
connection among the elements in the questionnaire's design that
causes them to come together.”) Measures of importance of har-
mony in personal life (IHL; Kwan, Bond, & Singelis, 1997), design
acumen (ACU; Bloch, Brunel, & Arnold, 2003), familiarity with
questionnaire design (FQD), design naturalness and elaborateness
were included as controls (“All in all the visual design of this ques-
tionnaire is [natural] [elaborate]”). As with Study 1, all measures
were 7-item Likert scales with a left–right descending order, from
7 (fully agree) to 1 (fully disagree).
A manipulation check yielded a significant effect of the treat-
ments on perceived harmony (F[1,179] = 8.38, p = .001), with the
stimulus designed for high harmony scoring higher (M = 4.33) than the
stimulus designed for low harmony (M = 3.58).
3.3.1 | Pattern of responses
A general linear model was employed to test Hypothesis 1 and
Hypothesis 4a with consumer gender and manipulated harmony as
the factors, brand personality, utilitarian, and hedonic product bene-
fits, brand attitude and purchase intention as the dependent variables,
and IHL, ACU, FQD, design naturalness (NAT) and elaborateness
(ELAB) included as covariates. The results (see Table 2) indicate signif-
icant effects of the harmony × gender interaction term on several
important outcome variables but no main effects of harmony. Specifi-
cally, in the presence of several significant effects of control variables,
harmony × gender interaction effects were significant (p < .05) for
utilitarian benefits (females: Mlow harmony = 4.86, SD = 1.35 vs. Mhigh
harmony = 5.17, SD = 1.38; males: Mlow harmony = 3.92, SD = 1.39
vs. Mhigh harmony = 4.94, SD = 1.42) and purchase intention (females:
Mlow harmony = 2.47, SD = 1.36 vs. Mhigh harmony = 2.95, SD = 1.43;
males: Mlow harmony = 2.40, SD = 1.38 vs. Mhigh harmony = 3.04,
SD = 1.39), were marginal (p < .10) for brand personality (females:
Mlow harmony = 3.72, SD = 1.25 vs. Mhigh harmony = 3.87, SD = 1.46;
males:Mlow harmony = 3.42, SD = 1.07 vs.Mhigh harmony = 4.11, SD = 1.40)
and were nonsignificant for brand attitude and hedonic benefits. Post
hoc power analysis (Faul et al., 2007) revealed acceptable power mea-
sures of 0.94 or higher, suggesting that the size of our participant
group is sufficient for the analyses generated (Cohen, 1992). The find-
ings fail to support Hypothesis 1 but partially support Hypothesis 4a,
and the claim that visual harmony in a survey will lead female con-
sumers to exhibit more positive scores for constructs assessed on
Likert scales.




variable df F p η2 Mlow HARM Mhigh HARM
Harmony
(HARM)
BP 1 .34 .854 .01 3.64 3.89
UTI 1 2.47 .118 .02 4.52 4.91
HED 1 .11 .742 .01 4.45 4.57
AB 1 .17 .678 .01 4.26 4.31
PI 1 .37 .552 .01 2.66 2.72
Sex BP 1 .38 .541 .01 - -
UTI 1 7.04 .009 .04 - -
HED 1 .39 .531 .01 - -
AB 1 2.52 .104 .02 - -
PI 1 .29 .593 .01 - -
HARM*Sex BP 1 2.64 .106 .02 - -
UTI 1 4.49 .036 .03 - -
HED 1 .61 .434 .01 - -
AB 1 1.59 .209 .01 - -
PI 1 4.84 .029 .03 - -
IHL BP 1 10.16 .002 .06 - -
UTI 1 .34 .563 .01 - -
HED 1 1.38 .242 .01 - -
AB 1 1.13 .289 .01 - -
PI 1 .06 .807 .01 - -
ACU BP 1 .07 .789 .01 - -
UTI 1 .19 .663 .01 - -
HED 1 .01 .917 .01 - -
AB 1 1.70 .194 .01 - -
PI 1 5.95 .016 .04 - -
FQD BP 1 2.25 .136 .01 - -
UTI 1 2.03 .156 .01 - -
HED 1 2.40 .123 .01 - -
AB 1 4.92 .028 .03 - -







































































Note: N = 180. IHL: Importance of harmony in personal life.
Abbreviations: AB, attitude towards brand; ACU, design acumen; BP,
brand personality; ELAB, design elaborateness; FQD, familiarity with
questionnaire design; HED, hedonic product benefits; NAT, design
naturalness; PI, purchase intention; UTI, utilitarian product benefits.
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3.3.2 | Scale reliability
Cronbach's alpha was calculated for the multi-item measures of brand
personality (5 items), hedonic and utilitarian product benefits (3 items,
respectively), brand attitude (3 items), and purchase intention (3 items)
within each of the two questionnaire designs and the two genders,
using the methods previously employed in Study 1 (Diedenhofen &
Musch, 2016). When testing for the influence of harmony (across gen-
ders), Cronbach's alpha was lower (p < .05) for the high harmony
questionnaire (α = .90; LLCI = .86, ULCI = .93) than for the low har-
mony questionnaire (α = .94; LLCI = .92, ULCI = .96) only for the brand
personality measure. All other measures did not exhibit significant dif-
ferences in reliability between harmony conditions. When additionally
accounting for the influence of gender, Cronbach's alpha was lower
for the high harmony questionnaire with females (compared with
males) for brand attitude (females: α = .91; LLCI = .85, ULCI = .95;
males: α = .97; LLCI = .95, ULCI = .98, p = .015), hedonic benefits
(females: α = .87; LLCI = .78, ULCI = .92; males: α = .95; LLCI = .92,
ULCI = .97, p = .018), and brand personality (females: α = .87;
LLCI = .79, ULCI = .91; males: α = .94; LLCI = .92, ULCI = .97,
p = .047). Differences for purchase intention and utilitarian benefits
were nonsignificant. These findings partially support Hypothesis 2,
and the claim that visual harmony in a survey will be detrimental to
the reliability of Likert scales. Similarly, Hypothesis 4b and the claim
that consumer gender will interact with harmony to impact reliability
is partially supported.
3.3.3 | Construct validity
To examine harmony's impact on the network of associations
between constructs, we employed conditional process modeling
(Hayes, 2013; Model #72). Specifically, we tested a moderated media-
tion model where harmony moderates the relationships between
brand personality and brand attitude, between product benefits and
brand attitude, and between brand attitude and purchase intention,
with each moderating effect of harmony being moderated by con-
sumer gender. IHL, ACU, FQD, design naturalness, and elaborateness
were included as covariates.
Results indicate that brand attitude is significantly influenced by
utilitarian benefits (B = .64, SE = .07, p = .001) and hedonic benefits
(B = .35, SE = .07, p = .001), as well as the utilitarian × harmony inter-
action term (B = .31, SE = .15, p = .038). Purchase intention is
influenced by brand personality (B = .29, SE = .07, p = .001), hedonic
benefits (B = .16, SE = .08, p = .020), and design naturalness (B = .14,
SE = .06, p = .017). Most important, bootstrap results indicate several
differences in the conditional indirect effects. Specifically, the effect
of utilitarian benefits, through brand attitude, on purchase intention in
the high harmony condition was significant and strong with females
(B = .27, SE = .10, LLCI = .06, ULCI = .47), whereas it was nonsignifi-
cant with males (LLCI = −.01, ULCI = .37). Effects in the low harmony
condition were significant for both females (B = .15, SE = .08,
LLCI = .01, ULCI = .32) and males (B = .17, SE = .09, LLCI = .01,
ULCI = .35). Similarly, the effect of hedonic benefits (through brand
attitude) on purchase intention in the high harmony condition was sig-
nificant with females (B = .16, SE = .08, LLCI = .03, ULCI = .36) but not
with males (LLCI = −.01, ULCI = .19). In the low harmony condition,
indirect hedonic effects were significant with males (B = .10, SE = .06,
LLCI = .01, ULCI = .22) but not with females (LLCI = −.02, ULCI = .21).
All other effects were nonsignificant. Together, these findings partially
support Hypothesis 3 and Hypothesis 4c, especially the claim that
visual harmony in a survey has a negative impact on construct validity
contingent upon respondent gender.
3.3.4 | Drivers of overall visual harmony
Finally, to provide practitioners with direction on how to calibrate
visual harmony in a questionnaire's design, we employed correlation
analyses to examine (a) relationships between an overall measure of
perceived harmony and relational properties and (b) relationships
between overall harmony and specific design elements. Regarding
relational properties, the results indicate that the harmony consumers
perceive in a questionnaire's design correlates significantly and posi-
tively with balance (r = .65, p < .001), coherence (r = .65, p < .001),
connectedness (r = .54, p < .001), and symmetry (r = .54, p < .001),
and to a lesser extent with contrast (r = .29, p < .001). Regarding ele-
ments, overall harmony correlated significantly and positively with
harmony in text boxes (r = .48, p < .001), alignments (r = .50, p < .001),
spacing (r = .46, p < .001), shapes (r = .55, p < .001), colors (r = .48,
p < .001), type font (r = .48, p < .001), and images (r = .60, p < .001).
These findings highlight the potential of relational properties and spe-
cific design elements for creating desired levels of overall visual har-
mony in a questionnaire's design.
4 | GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two studies, visual harmony in a survey instrument affected con-
sumer response in several ways including pattern of responses, scale
reliability, and construct validity. The effect of visual harmony may
stem from visual priming, which increases accessibility of the concept
and makes agreement a more focal concept, thereby shifting
responses to Likert scales toward the positive side (i.e., greater
agreement).
If a survey is used to make relative judgments between customers
or groups of customers (e.g., segments) on the basis of overall scores,
the effect of visual harmony is not critical because all respondents are
affected by the biases. Caution needs to be exercised, however, when
absolute judgments are made. For example, using the data collected in
Study 1, if the provider was to set a performance criterion at a service
quality score of 6.0, it would be met by responses to the high har-
mony design, but not by responses to the low harmony design. In
addition, although overall satisfaction scores (and two of the image
constructs) did not show an effect of visual harmony, large differences
were evident when downstream effects were considered. For
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example, using data collected with the low harmony questionnaire,
one might conclude that increasing satisfaction by one unit will lead
to an increase in loyalty by .76 units, implying that investing into satis-
faction should be a worthwhile endeavor. We have shown, however,
that visual harmony in a survey can significantly inflate associations
between constructs, as the corresponding coefficient for data col-
lected with the high harmony questionnaire is a mere .28. Similarly, if
a service provider's image campaign is contingent upon survey results
identifying specific facets (i.e., atmosphere, convenience, quality,
selection, customer service, and value for money), the relative impact
and significance of those drivers will change significantly depending
on the visual harmony of the survey instrument. Visual harmony in a
measurement instrument may even impact scale reliability. Although
our finding of differences in alphas are ambiguous as they occurred
with a few, but not all scales, and especially with females, this finding
is rather disturbing and warrants further investigation. If the pattern
of differences reported here were replicated in other scales, possibly
including more items, it would imply that the meaning of the Likert
format could change depending on the visual design of the survey.
Overall, this study provides evidence suggesting that visual har-
mony in a survey can detrimentally impact respondents' behavior, in
line with recent reports that appearance alone can potentially impact
data quality (Deutskens, de Ruyter, Wetzels, & Oosterveld, 2004;
Mahon-Haft & Dillman, 2010). If reactions to a compact and fairly
simple paper and pencil survey with a design high versus low in visual
harmony can have such an impact among a customer population, how
might reactions vary in other contexts such as more visually elaborate
online surveys or on more personal individual variables? Therefore,
even the relatively minor harm to measurement accuracy observed
here suggests that service providers and researchers need to carefully
calibrate visual harmony when designing surveys.
Unfortunately, our research does not pinpoint contexts or details
where harmony impairs measurement accuracy. Instead, in both a cus-
tomer relationship management and a new product and brand intro-
duction context, a survey's visual harmony was detrimental to some
response patterns and reliabilities but not to others. Perhaps the most
obvious implication of our findings thus is to alert practitioners to the
possibility that visual harmony has the potential to bias response pat-
terns, affect reliabilities of measures, and impair construct validity.
Across contexts, surveys are frequently designed to be visually
appealing, thus adopting design principles related to harmony
(Haberstroh et al., 2018). Our findings suggest that high levels of
visual harmony in a design should be avoided, especially in combina-
tion with Likert-type scales and when researching female consumers.
On the other hand, low harmony levels should be avoided as well as
they similarly can fail to yield realistic and valid results.
To achieve intermediate levels of visual harmony managers can
draw from a variety of elements and relational properties. For exam-
ple, according to Study 2 findings, overall visual harmony traces back
to specific elements such as text boxes, type font, shapes, images, and
alignment. In a first step, each of those elements should be considered
to ascertain that it meets the desired level of harmony. For example,
more and less harmonious type fonts can be selected following
Henderson et al. (2004) guidelines on harmony in colors, and contrasts
are available from Schloss and Palmer (2011) and Tourangeau et al.
(2004) aid in designing borders. In a second step, relational properties
between those elements should be considered to ascertain appropri-
ate levels of balance, coherence, connectedness, symmetry, and con-
trast. In a final step, researchers may wish to include an overall
measure of visual harmony in pretesting the measurement instrument
to better calibrate their design.
The finding that harmony influences consumer responses when a
number of control variables are accounted for also has implications
for managerial practice. Specifically, harmony exerts its influence
regardless of the expertise consumers have with completing surveys,
their familiarity with the visual design of questionnaires, and in the
presence of significant effects of the design's naturalness and elabo-
rateness. Together, these findings highlight the robustness of har-
mony effects, indicating that they occur not only under a narrow set
of highly specific circumstances but represent a broader phenomenon
worthy of managerial attention.
There are several limitations to this research. First, harmony, our
study's focal concept, is one among several factors of visual design
(Henderson et al., 2004). Yet extant literature is scarce on how visual
harmony impacts viewer response relative to other factors (Orth,
Campana, & Malkewitz, 2010). Given Study 2's finding of significant
effects of visual harmony in the presence of effects of other design
factors (i.e., naturalness and elaborateness), designers can be more
confident that paying attention to visual harmony is a worthwhile
endeavor. We speculate that the relative importance of harmony may
depend on the context. For example, harmony effects may become
weaker when factors such as visual complexity hinder processing by
depleting cognitive resources (Orth & Crouch, 2014). Conversely, the
influence of visual harmony may increase when congruent input is
received through other sensory modalities, such as haptics (Littel &
Orth, 2013). Future research may find it worthwhile to investigate
these and other boundary conditions.
Second, our findings do not uniformly associate visual harmony
with differences in response patterns, reliabilities, and construct val-
idities. For example, differences in Study 1 response patterns emerge
for satisfaction but not for loyalty. In Study 2, differences emerge with
females in purchase intention and utilitarian but not hedonic product
benefits. Although this may not be surprising given the more embry-
onic nature of our approach, researchers may find it fruitful to further
explore the reasons underlying divergent effects.
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ENDNOTES
1 Readers should note that, although the small Cronbach's alpha of the
satisfaction measure in the high harmony condition constitutes a possi-
ble limitation, unbundling both the test and the sample in our tests for
construct validity is statistically sound (Bernardi, 1994).
2 The issue of a priori calculation of the test design (i.e., computing the
appropriate sample size) was addressed by adopting the procedure
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prescribed by Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, and Lang (2009) and following
Lakens (2013). Given the limited time available for collecting Study 2 data,
the actual sample size (N = 180) is slightly smaller than the target value of
200 respondents. Because the time required for data collection was criti-
cal, this sample size can be considered acceptable (Faul et al., 2007).
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APPENDIX A.
F IGURE A1 Study 1 experimental treatments (one-page excerpts)
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F IGURE A2 Study 2 experimental treatments (one-page excerpts)
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